THE    CROSS    OP    PEACE
with Communism, instigated by German agents who, df
course, were Jews She abused the English and Americans
for their treachery to France, which did not surprise her in
the least England had always been a nation of shop
keepers and utterly hypocritical America, of course, was
not yet civilized
She was pleased with the appearance of Yvonne s future
husband
"You have a soldier s face she said graciously All the
male members of my family were soldiers You will find
their names in the history of France as far back as du Guesclm
Yvonne, my dear, I congratulate you, and I hope you 11
be happy and have plenty of babies What s that? Only
one7* Thats what is bringing France to ruin How shall
we fight Germany again if there are no babies in France •*
Armand had beads of sweat on his brow after this inter
view He felt like Prince Edward, afterwards King Edward
VII, in the presence of Queen Victoria, when he was a
middle aged man
There was another aunt in Tours, and several uncles, and
innumerable cousins They approved of him, he thought,
without enthusiasm Perhaps they did not regard a professor
of history in a provincial Lyc6e as quite good enough for one
of their relatives They were wonderfully unanimous in
their distrust of M Herriot their hatred of the English and
Americans, their great anxiety about the security of France,
their absolute belief that Germany was already preparing for
another war, their secret and tragic apprehension, which they
only half expressed, that French civilization was menaced
by overwhelming forces of racial and economic pressure and
by the vulgarities of a mechanized world
Annand Gaueres was married to Yvonne Chartier in the
Church of Notre Dame des Doms There was a guard of
honour, formed by a company of the Chasseur Alpms, who
tossed their trumpets up as the bride and bridegroom passed

